SCAR HEALING PRINCIPLE:
Rystora® Scar Gel can easily be applied over the scar as a thin film, no sticky, self-dry and no allergic reaction to the skin, which keeps moisture on the skin surrounding the scars a protective film, reduces the formation of collagen, makes skin softer and restores scar more quickly.

Rystora® SCAR GEL IS A SAFE, EFFECTIVE TREATMENT FOR SCARS AND KEOLOIDS AT THE JOINT AND OTHER FLAT SKIN.

Rystora® Scar Gel enhances skin rejuvenation following recent surgery, scalds, burns or minor skin injuries, as well as effectively reduces the size, hardness, itchiness and discoloration of scars.

HOW TO USE Rystora® Scar Gel

Step 1 Ensure that the scar or skin is clean and dry, and free of ointment or cream before applying.

Step 2 Apply Rystora® Scar Gel on the scar to cover it completely ONLY without massage or rubbing the scar. The recommended minimum treatment is 2-3 times daily.

Step 3 Larger and older scars may take minimum of 2 months of treatment. Red and darker scars may require continued use beyond 12 months. Continue using Rystora® Scar Gel after scar restoration for more effective results.

The other choice Depending on scar condition, use of Rystora® Scar Sheet is recommended to help achieve an optimum result.

CAUTION:
• Keep out of reach of children under 3 years of age to prevent any risk of swallowing.
• Do not use on open wounds or infected or unhealed skin.
• Rystora® Scar Gel should not be applied to the eye or mucosa membrane tissue.

REFERENCE: SGA01501 15ml
Rystora® Silicone Scar Sheet

(Non-Sterile)

Rystora® Scar Sheet is approved by clinical trial and is safe, effective treatment for scar healing.

**Rystora® Scar Sheet**

PROVEN, SAFE, EFFECTIVE TREATMENT FOR SCARS NEW AND OLD.

Rystora® Scar Sheets are an easy to apply, painless treatment for scars that has been clinically shown to reduce the size and coloration of hypertrophic and keloidal scars.

QUICK RESULTS

In test, most users have experienced visible scar lightening and size reduction in only 8 weeks of use.

PROVED IN CLINICAL TRIALS

In a recent trial with 30 subjects between the age of 5 to 65, the use of Rystora® Scar Sheets have resulted in visible improvement in the scars of 90% of the participants.

UNIQUE PATENTED TECHNOLOGY

Made with 100% medical grade silicone, Rystora® Scar Sheets have a patented micro-pore structure that balances the moisture content of the tissue. Locking in moisture where needed and eliminating excess moisture, resulting in softer tissue and quicker rejuvenation.

APPLICATION EFFECT

Scar care time is different from scar condition and individual physique, the healing time may take from months to years, use Rystora® Scar Sheet as soon as better. In order to achieve an optimum result, continuous use of 12 months or more is recommended and do not suspend treatment.

DIRECTION OF USE

According to scar size, cut the proper length and shape of Rystora® Scar Sheet. Scar Sheet edge size should be 1-2 cm bigger than the scar to cover it completely.

To learn more about the use of Rystora®, trials or get medical references please contact us.

**Why Use Rystora® Scar Sheet?**

100% Medical Grade Silicone

Made with 100% medical grade silicone, Rystora® Scar Sheet contains no other chemical composition.

Breathable and Anti-irritation

Rystora® Scar Sheets have a patented micro-pore structure that balances the moisture content of the tissue.

Easy To Apply

Rystora® Scar Sheet is simple and easy to apply, and virtually painless to remove.

Elastic

The elasticity of silicone makes Rystora® Scar Sheet flexible and easy to apply to joint parts like elbow and knee.

Keep Skin Moisturized

Rystora® Scar Sheet locks moisture into the skin surrounding the scar, making skin softer and helping it restore more quickly.

Reusable

Rystora® Scar Sheet is washable and reusable.

**AVAILABLE IN 3 SIZES:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Small</th>
<th>Regular</th>
<th>Strip</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Small</td>
<td>2&quot; x 3&quot; (5 x 7.5 cm)</td>
<td>4&quot; x 7&quot; (10 x 18 cm)</td>
<td>1.6&quot; x 10&quot; (4 x 25 cm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regular</td>
<td>5 x 7.5 cm</td>
<td>10 x 18 cm</td>
<td>4 x 25 cm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>